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, .. nf the these courts are not that traiL me ar ^ summary

The appeals division “Borovoy submitted that it did ^ ) the best one
New Bronswick supreme court nd could nol, since die by tire Brown',
is satisfied it has sufficient ™Mlty of higher court ,s «^^Sy procedure 
evidence to find above such comment. In effect stressed there wasTom Murphy gurlty of when „ cou;, is of a m ffils c.se-No
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* - % following procedura ^ offence wou,d be biased right, for appeal^ ^ jfi this 
*1 °yS*gS, the article written toward Murphy and wouid not Murphy would
■8 by Murphy, theaStuden! Ihe"prosecuting attorney felt be unable to «ek an

■i srï-«% r'^mcuoVpSrd savi.H*jrfl constitute contempt when the “^behalf had admitted court should hear this case.
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Over 400 arrested in rally
1 thpv cdee of the crowd and the
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CPS, - PoUcr1 arrested «9 ^ „mes, chanting "On Uluuteer medical
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="■-,F.s5i; Esescollege campus since more than were almost com- bone-chillmg vnnd 1
700 persons were arrested at v drowned out by chants hours as P»j y . *L
Columbia University last April. P*^ ® to the people” and shuttled back and forth, taking
The total was more than three ^ demonstrators to jad. Qncers-tfs 5©s?sS "
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arePKarl Dietrick Wolff and RoussopoiOUs has lectured ing: They wanted to reassert announCement- strike leaders made^ speeches.
Diminstrios Roussopoulos. many universities and that students,not ie not long enough for the crowd At .* p' massed in

Wolff is president of the at Y taudrt at Federation of Teachers, disperse had they wanted to group of students in
new left SDS in the Federal colleges Conegeand the Free leading the strike'They wanted hP lice charged, driving front of the library. TJ
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effective civil liberties D0litical science
association in West Ger ^ economics from Sir George 
and as the legal professio ^ University and the
extremely conservative free ™on Schooi 0f Economics 
legal defence '=./*"=£ He", co-edito, of 
non-existent. Wolff J “Participatory Democracy ,
currently a law student a reCently placed on the market.
University of Frankfurt. He has ;ust returned from a
edrto°r-l!n-ch0iePf® of0 “Our slderat,on toward the the university’s
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